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sideration. More than 20 years had then elapsed since the grant
to Rainey and Paine, and nothing whatever, of consequence, had been
done under the agreement. Griffiths had recently obtained an oil
right in the land, and was about to commence work. Hearing acci-
dentally of this agreement he went to Allen, who held a supposed
interest under it, and paid him something, to avoid danger there-
after. The court referred to the claim of Allen as a mere cloud
on Griffiths' title. Certainly it was no more. The evidence of
abandonment at that time was' ample to justify and require a jury
to find the fact. Neither Allen, nor anybody else claiming under
the agreement, could breathe new life into the grant; it was dead
and could not be resurrected. Nevertheless he was in a position
to demand something, and Griffiths in a situation that justified the
payment of something, to insure peace. The plaintiffs say how-
ever, the court was inconsistent with itself, that while undertaking
to submit the question it decided it. We do not think the criti-
cism is just when the entire charge is considered. The court doubt-
less meant to be understood as sayinK that Griffiths regarded Allen's
claim as a mere cloud. If the court had said this transaction is
of no consequence, in case abandONment had previously occurred,
that Allen's claim under such circumstances, was a mere cloud on
Griffiths' title, the statement would have been strictly accurate.
The expressions complained of however could do no harm; not only
because they were unlikely to be understood as the plaintiffs con-
strue them, but also because the· facts on which the question of
abandonmentdepends are free from question, and fully warranted
the court in leading the jury to the conclusion reached, if they did
not even call for binding instruction, as before indicated. In
Atchison v. McCulloch, 5 Watts, 13, the court said:
",Abandonm.ent Is not always a of Intention eXclusIvely for the jury,

without a controlling Instruction from the court. Under a certaIn Uncontra-
dlctedstate of facts the law will protlounce the conduct of a party to be an
abandonment, whatever may have been his Intention."
For these reasons the judgment must be affirmed.

ENDLEMAN et aI. v. UNITED STATES.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth CircuIt. February 28, 1898.)

No•. 357.

1. CRIMINAL LAW-MOTION TO QUASH: INDICTMENT-REVIEW.
A motion to quash an Indictment is ordinarily addressed to the dlscretlon

of the.court, and the overruling 1;hereof Is not ordinarily assignable as error.
a CONSTITUTIONAJ.o LAW-TERRITORIES-AUTHORITY OF CONORESS.

Congress ha$ full legislative power over the terrItorIes, unrestricted by
the limitations of the constitution.

S. INTOXICATING LIQUORS-UNJ.oAWFUL SALES TN ALASKA.
The act of,May 17, 1884, prohibiting the sale of liquors In Alaska except

under certain regulations, Is valid, being within the plenary legislative power
possessed by congress over_the territories.

4. SAlim-INDICTMENT.
Under the' Oregon Criminal Code, in force In Alaska, which dispenses with

technicalities' in pleading an iIldIi2tlIlent charging that defendant, on or about
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a certain date, and at other tlmes before, did sell "to John Doe and Richard
Roe, and to divers other persons," whose real names are unknown "an In-
toxicating liquor, called 'whisky,' to wit, one glass, pint, quart, gallon, of
said liquor (the real quantity is to the grand jurors unknown)," etc., Is
not bad as charging more than one offense.

5. SAME-PAYMENT OF TAX.
The payment of the special tax levied by the general government on the

business of retailing liquors Is no defense to a prosecution for illegally selling
liquors in Alaska.

6. CRIMINAl, LAW-INSTRUCTIONS-OPINION OF JUDGE.
A statement of a federal judge that he does not·see any way in which the

defendants can be acquitted, while not to be approved, is no ground for
reversal where he states the rules of law correctly, and expressly leaves the
matters of fact to the jury.

In Error to the District Court of the United States for the District
of Alaska.
Crews & HannuIn and C. S. Blackett (W. E. Crews, of counsel),

for plaintiffs in error.
Burton E. Bennett (fl. S. Foote, of counsel), U. S. Dist. Atty.
Before GILBERT, ROSS, and MORROW, Circuit Judges.

MORROW, Oircuit Judge. It is enacted, in section 14 of the act
of May 17, 1884, providing a civil government for Alaska (23 Stat.
24, 28), that "the importation, manufacture, and sale of intoxicating
liquors in said district except for medical, mechanical and scientific
purposes is hereby prohibited under the penalties which are IJIl.'ovided
in section nineteen hundred and fifty five of the Revised Statutes for
the wrongful importation of distilled spirits. And the president of
the United States shall make such regulations as are necessary to
carry out the provisions of this section." By section 1955 of the
Revised Statutes the president is given "power to restrict and reg-
ulate, or to prohibit, the importation and use • • • of distilled
spirits into and within the territory of Alaska. • • • And any
person willfully violating such regulations shall be fined not more
than $500, or imprisoned not more than six months." By the execu-
tive order of May 4, 1887, the landing of intoxicating liquors at any
port or place. in the territory of Alaska is prohibited except upon a
permit of the chief officer of the customs at such port or place, to be
issued upon evidence satisfactory to such officer that the liquors are
imported and are to be used solely for sacramental, medicinal, me-
chanical, or scientific purposes. By the executive order of March
12, 1892, the sale of intoxicating liquors for medicinal, mechanical,
and scientific purposes can be made only by such persons in the terri·
tory as shall have obtained a special permit from the governor of
the territory to sell intoxicating liquors therein upon certain specified
conditions.
The appellant and one Edward Lord were indicted by the grand

jury in the district court of the United States for the district of
Alaska, in December, 1896, for selling intoxicating liquors within said
district. The indictment charges that:
"The said Max Endleman and Edward Lord, at or near Juneau, within the

said district of Alaska, • • • on or about the 7th day of Decen'ber, 1896,
arid at divers other times before, did unlawfully and willfully sell to John Doe
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to divers whose real' the
an Intoxicating Iiquot, caned whisky, to wit, one glass,

galion, of said liquor (the l'lialquantity is to the gtand jurors un-
lihowti), without hftvrngfii'stcompliM with the law concerning the sale of in-
toxicating liquors in the district of Alaska." , .

" '

quaSh ,indH!twent tl1e grounds
(1') that two' or' more offenses were charged in the same count and
same indictment; (2) t4!:tJ, the, was fatally defective for
duplicity;.(3) that mo',or more offenses were charged in the same
indictment in the same .count against two defendants, without seg-
regating the offenses' coininittedbyeach defendant; (4) that the in-
dictment was too vague, indefinite, and uncertain to afford the ae-
cU$edproper notice 'of the crime charged against them to enable them
to properly plead or prepare their defense. The motion to quash the
indictment"was and thereupon the defendflllts, interposed a
demurrer on the gronn'ds: (1) That the court had rio jurisdiction over
the subject-matter of. the action; (.?) that more than one crime is
charged in the indictment against the defendants in the same count;
(3) that the facts stated in the indictment d'o not constitute a crime,
or any crime, against the defendants, or either of them. The demur-
reI.', was overruled, and the' defendants plead not gunty. At the trial
the defendants moved the court to require the district attorney to
elecLupon what particular sale set forth in the indictment he would
rely fora conviction, which motion was denied. Upon the first trial
the>iury was unable to agree.' I Upon the, second trial the jury found
the defendant Max Endleman guilty as charged in the indictment, and
Edward Lord not guilty. The defendant Endleman moved in arrest
of judgment and for a new trial, and these motions were denied.
The errors assigned, 16 in number, relate to the sufficiency of the

indictment as against the"objections 'that were raised 'by the motion
to quash, by the demurrer, and by the motion in arrest,Of judgment;
em'ors dtiring the progress of the trial, to which exceptions
were erhmHn the instructions of thecotlrt to the jury.
The objeetioIlll raised by the motionto"quRllh the indictment may be
dismissed with the observation that a'mvtion to quash an indictment
is ordinarily,'addressed to the disctetion of the: court, and tMl'ef6re
a refusal tQ quash assigned', as error. U. Kv.
Rosenburgh, 1'Wall. 580;' Uo S.vJ'HamiWm, 109lJ.K'63,3 Sup.Ot.
9jLdganv. U. S.,144U. S. 263,12 Sup. Ot.6'17:; Durland v. ,U..8.,
161 U. S. 3{)6, 16 Sup. Ot. 508. ' ,
In.support of the firstg'round' of demurrer, it is contended that the

law,upon which the prosec)ltioniS' based is unconstitutional, because,
among other things, the, government :of the United States can exercise
(J)ulythose specific powers conferred upon it by, the constitution; that
the constitution guaranties to the citizens the right to own, hold;

ia'Cqnire property, and makes' no distinctionias to thecbaracter
oj) the property; that .intoxicating liquors are property,' and are
Jects of exchange, barter"and .traffic like any othercomm'odity 'in
which a right of property that, inasmuch as the power to
regulate. comm,erce ,.to, congress to relieve it from
all restrictions, congress restrictions upon com·
- :,,, './,.! , ; : ':J .-;. ;.. ; r: !'; !:.:. ''. " .
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merce by prohibiting the sale of a particular commodity; that, if
congress has the power to regulate the sale of intoxicating liquoI'l!
within the territories as a police regulation, it can only enact laws
applicable to all the territories alike. The answer to these and other
like objections urged in the brief of counsel for defendant is found
in the now well-established doctrine that the territories of the United
States are entirely subject to the legislative authority of congress.
They are not organized under the constitution, nor subject to its com-
plex distribution of the powers of government as the organic law, but
are the creation, exclusively, of the legislative department, and sub-
ject to its supervision and control. Benner v. Porter, 9 How. 235.
242. The United St;Ltes, having rightfully acquired the territory, and
being the only government which can impose laws upon them, has
the entire dominion and sovereignty, national and municipal, federal
and state. Insurance Co. v. Canter, 1 Pet. 511, 542; Cross v. Har-
rison, 16 How. 164, 193; National Bank v. Yankton Co., 101 U. 8.
129, 133; Murphy v. Ramsey, 114 U. S. 15, 44, 5 Sup. Ct. 747; Late
Corporation of Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints v. U. S.,
136 U. S. 1, 42, 43, 10 Sup. Ct. 792; McAllister v. U. S., 141 U. S. 174,
181, 11 Sup. Ct. 949; Shively v. Bowlby, 152 U. S. 1, 48, 14 Sup. Ct.
548. Under this full and comprehensive authority, congress has un-
questionably the power to exclude intoxicating liquors from any or all
of its territories, or limit their sale under such regulations as it may
prescribe. It may legislate in accordance with the special needs of
each locality, and vary its regulations to meet the conditions and cir-
cumstances of the people. Whether the subject elsewhere would be
a matter of local police regulation, or within state control under
some other power, it is immaterial to consider. In a territory all
the functions of government are wilthin the legislative
of congress, and may be exercised through a local government, or
directly by such legislation as we have now under consideration.
The contention that the law is in restraint of trade and commerce,

and therefore in conflict with the doctrine declared by the supreme
court in Leisy v. Hardin, 135 U. S. 100, 10 Sup. Ct. 681, is also with-
out merit. It was determined in that case that the law of a state
prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors except for pharmaceutical,
medical, chemical, or sacramental purposes, and under a license from
a county court of the state, was, as applied to a sale by the importer,
and in the original packages or kegs, of liquors manufactured and
brought from another state, unconstitutional and void, as repugnant
to the clause of the constitution granting to congress the power to
regulate commerce with foreign nations and among the several states.
In pursuance of this decision, and in recognition of the conditions in
certain localities, congress provided, in the act of August 8, 18no
(26 Stat. 313):
"That all fermented, distilled, or other IntOXicatIng liquors or liquids trans-

ported Into any state or .territory or remaining for use, consumption, sale or
storage therein, shall upon arrival In such state 01' territory be subject to the
operation and effect of the laws of such state or terrItory enacted in the exer-
cise of its police powers to tlle same extent and In the same manner lUI though
lll1ch liquids or liquors had been produced In such state or territory, and shan
not be exempt therefrom by reason of being Intl'oduced therein in original pack-
ages orothe(W1se." ! ,; ,
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. This law was declared in Re Rahrer, 140 U. 8.545, 11 Sup. Ct.
865, to be a valid and congtitutional exercise of the legislative power
conferred upon congress; and a provision of the constitution of Kan-
sas, whidh provided that the manufacture and sale of intoXicating
liquors should be forever prohibited in that state except for medical,
scientific, and mechanical purposes, and an act passed in enforcement
thereof, were sugtained, on the ground. substantially, that congress
had determined that it would interpose no obstacle to such legis-
lation·;that, in the regulation of commerce, no reason was perceived
why congress might not provide that certain designated articles of
interstate commerce should be governed by· a rule that would devest
them of that character at an earlier period of time than would other-
wise be the case. In other words, there was no reason why the law
of a state or territory, prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors,
should not take effect immediately on the arrival of the article within
its territorial jurisdiction.
The second ground of demurrer is that more than one crime is

charged in the indictment against the defendant in the same count.
Section 7 of the act providing for a civil government for Alaska (23
Stat. 24, 25) declares that the general laws of the gtate of Oregon
then in force are to be the law of said district. The Criminal Code
of Oregon dispenses with all technical requirements in criminal plead-
ing, and provides that the indictment is sufficient if it can be under-
stood therefrom that the crime was 'committed at some time prior to
the finding of the indictment, and within the time limited by law
for the commencement of an action therefor; that the act or omission
charged as the crime is clearly and distinctly set forth, in ordinary
and concise language, without repetition, and in such manner as to
enable a person of common understanding to know what is intended;
that the actor omission charged as the crime is stated with such a
degree of certainty as to enable the court to pronounce judgment
upon a conViction, according to the right of the case, and no indict-
ment is insufficient, nor can the trial, judgment, or other proceedings
therein be affected, by reason of a defect or imperfection in matter of
form, which does not tend to the prejudice of the substantial rights
of the defendants upon the merits. .Or. Code, § 80.
Have the substantial rights of the defendant been prejudiced by

any defect or imperfection in either the matter or form of the charge
contained. in the indictment? We think not. In Stors v. State, 3
Mo. 9, the indictment charged the defendant with selling spirituous
liquors without a license to hvo persons named, and to divers other
citizens to the jurors unknown. The defendant demurred to the in-
dictment, on the ground that it contained only one count, and that
several distinct offenses were charged in that count. The court held
that there was no force in the objection, and that it was to the inter-
est of the defendant to consider the several acts as constituting but
one offense, whether they. were or were not committed at the same
instant of time, whichmight well have been. It was also held that,
as the charge did not /tWount to a felony, the prosecutor could not
be called upon at the trial to elect upon.which charge he would pro-
ceed. In 'Peoplev. Adams, 17 Wend. 475, the indictment was for
selling liquors without a license, and charged that the defendant,
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oIt the 1st day of June, 1836, and on divers other days and times
between that day and the day of finding the indictment, sold by
retail, to divers citizens of the state, and to divers persons to the
jurors unknown, spirituous liquors and wines, to wit, three gills of
brandy, three gills of wine, three gills of gin, three gills of whisky,
three gills of cordial, three gills of bitters, three gills of rum. It was
objected that more than one offense was charged in one count. The
court held that the objection was not true in point of fact. The
whole charge was deemed to be but one transaction, and the alle-
gation that the offense was committed on a particular day, and also
,on divers other days, was good as to the day certain, and the pesidue
was rejected as surplusage. In Osgood v. People, 39 N. Y. 449, an
indictment charged the defendant with unlawfully selling liquor to
different persons on different days. The defendant was convicted of
one offense. It was objected that the defendant was charged with
several distinct offenses, and that the indictment was bad for uncer·
tainty and duplicity. The indictment was upheld, and the convic·
tion sustained, on the authority of People v. Adams, supra. It was
further said that the verdict was conclusive evidence that neither
.at that time nor at any other time had the defendant been proved to
have committed more than one offense for which he was on trial.
In State v. Anderson, 3 Rich. Law, 172, the indictment charged in
-one count various acts of retailing liquors without a license as con·
stituting a single offense. "In this," said the court, "there is no
duplicity or misjoinder, but rather a favor to the defendant in enu·
merating, as aggravations or characteristic repetitions of the prin·
cipal act, other acts, each of which might have been alleged as a
separate offense." In Nelson v. U. S., 30 Fed. 112, the act constitut·
ing the offense was, as in the present case, the sale of intoxicating
liquors in Alaska, and involved the construction of the same statute.
The indictment charged that the defendant did "at the town of Sitka,
within said district, sell one pint of brandy, one pint of wine, one
pint of whisky, one pint of beer, contrary to the statute," etc. The
name of the purchaser was not given, and the omission was one of
the grounds of objection to the indictment. The cal!e was taken on
a writ of error to the district court of the United States for the
district of Oregon, and that court held that the name of the purchaser
was not a necessary ingredient of the offense, particularly where the
prohibition to sell is general, irrespective of persons, and that the
omission could not be alleged as error. See, also, opinion of the
court in State v. Hodgson, 66 Vt. 134, 28 Atl. 1089, adopted as the
views of the supreme court of the United States in Hodgson v. State
,of Vermont (recently decided) 18 Sup. Ct. 80. It is clear, from these
authorities, that the defendant, having been convicted of but one
,offense, has no substantial ground of objection to the indictment on
the ground that it charges more than one offense in the same count.
'These authorities also dispose of the objection that the court refused
to require the district attorney to elect upon what particular sale
set forth in the indictment he would rely for conviction.
It is assigned as error that the court refused to allow the defendant

to introduce in evidence a special tax receipt issued to the defendallt
;by the ,collector of internal revenue for the district of Oregon, for
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$25,. on' the' business of retail liquor dealer at J uneau, Alaska, for the
year commencing July 1, 1896, and ending June 30, 1897. The re-
ceipt contained the following printed indorsement:"
"This stamp is simply a receipt for a tax due the government, and does not

exempt the holder from any penalty or punishment provided for by the law of
any state for carrying on the said business wIthin such state, and does not
authorize the commencement nor the continuance of such business contrary to
the laws of such state, or in places prohibited by municipal law. See section
3243, St. U. S."
The section of the Revised Statutes to which reference is made by

the printed indorsement declares specifically that the payment of the
tax does not authorize the commencement or continuance of any trade
or business contrary to the laws of the state or in places prohibited
by municipal law. This was also determined by the supreme court
in McGuire v.Com., 3 Wall. 387, and License Tax Cases, 5 Wall. 462.
The defendant in' this case was being prosecuted for violating the
local ol"Inunicipal law of the territory, and the circumstance that
the local Jaw for Alaska and the national revenue law were both en-
acted by congress is immaterial in view of the provision in the latter
that the local law must prevail in determining whether a business
for whkh a special tax is required mayor may not be carried on in a
given locality. In answering this charge, the payment of the special
tax required by the general government for carrying on the business
of a retail liquor dealer ,was therefore clearly irrelevant and imma-
terial.
In charging the jury, the court said:
"The federal courts allow the judges sometimes to give an opinion on the

evidence. I gave my judgment to the otber jury, and I will give It to you.
I do not see any way that these defendants can be acquitted. Notwithstanding,
I charge you that .you are tbe judges of tbe evidence, and from that evidence
'It is for you to say whether or not they, or either of them, are guilty."
It is objected that the court had no right to express an opinion as

to the guilt or innocence of the defendant. The language used by
the court, as to the guilt of the defendant, is certainly not to be com-
mended. While it is true that the federal judges have the right, in
criminal cases, to express to the jury their opinion as to the guilt or
innocence of one accused of crime and on trial, and advise them as to
the facts of the case, still the supreme court has repeatedly admon-
ished the trial courts that this should be done with great care ;1nd cir-
cumspection.
In the case of Starr v. U. S., 153 U. S. 614, 627,. 14 Sup. Ct. 919,

924, the suprem.e .court, in expressing in unmistakable terms its dis-
approbation of the language used by the trial judge in his charge
to the jury,said:
"Whatever special necessity for enforclngtbe law In all its rigor there may

be In. a particular. quarter of the country,. the rules by which and the manner
in which the adminisqation of justice should. be conducted are the same every-
where, and 'argUmentative matter * * * should not be thrown into the
scales by the judiCial officer who holds them."
While the. remarks of the judge are subject to criticism,

and we are compelled to express our disapproval of it, still as no
. rule was incorrectly stated to the j,urYland the matters of fact
were \submitted to the determination of the jury, we do
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not consider that it was reversible· error. Rucker v. Wheeler, 121
U. S. 85, 93, 8 Sup. Ct. 1142; Lovejoy v. U. S., 128 U. S. 171, 173,
9 Sup. Ct...57.
The other errors assigned are so obviously without merit as not to

require discussion. The judgment of the district court is affirmed.

FULLER-WARREN CO. v. MICHIGAN STOVE CO.1

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. April 1, 1898.)
No. 441-

L PATENTS-NoVELTY AND INVENTION.
The patent law was not intelldedto foster attempts to appropriate and

monopolize things of commonplace character and of familiar use, on the
ground that, though frequently employed even In patented devices, they have
not been claimed as Inventions, and their uses and benefits exploited.

2. SAME-IMPROVEMENT IN STOVES.
The Keep patent, No. 368,770, for an Improvement In stoves, the essential

features consisting of an Intnrned, mica-filled section over the fire pot, a re-
flector above the Inturned section, and mica interposed between the fire
and reflector, arranged to spread light and heat, covers results rather than
the means of producing them, and is void for want of patentable invention.
81 Fed. 376, reversed.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Eastern
District of Wisconsin.
By the decree below, the second and fifth claims of letters patent of the United

States, No. 368,770, issued on August 3, 1887, to Wllliam J. Keep, assignor to
the appellee, for an improvement in stoves, were declared valid, and to have
been infringed by the plaintiff 1n error. The specification of the patent con-
tains the folloWing statementS: "This improvement relates more particularly to
that class.of stoves. provided with refiectors to deflect light. and heat; and the
invention consists mainly In the attachment to stoves of a reflector In such a posi-
tion that the heat or light will first pass through the walls of a stove to a re-
flector or reflectors, and in certain details of construction and arrangement of
parts, whereby the beforesald main feature Is carried out. * * * In carrying
out my invention, I prefer to use a stove such as is shown in Fig. 1. The lower
part, A, of this stove, up to the point marked 'z,' may be of any approved pat-
tern, as it is only above this point that my Invention begins. * *. Above the
part A, I have the usual mIca doors, as shown at B, and above that again Is
an inturned section, C, preferably slightly convex, although It may be fiat If de-
sired, and either Inclined or- horizontal, and having openings filled with mica.
Above this inturned section Is an overhanging section, D, in front of which is a
refiector, E, preferably set a slight distance away from the same, so as to leave
an air space between the two, to prevent the reflector becoming heated and
discolored. * * * I prefer to extend the Inturned section, C, neo,rly or quite to
the center of the stove, so as to· obtain as large an amount of aperture for the
mica lights as possible. * * * In some cases, in addition to the reflector
In front, as shown in Fig. 1, I extend the inturned section, C, around on each
side, as shown in Fig." 2; lind place reflectors, E', at the sides, as shown, which
may be arranged in two, three, or all four sides as preferred. I do not limit
myself to magazine stoves, such as are shown in Figs. land 2; but the reflect-
Ing principle may be carried out in many other "'ays, which wlll be obvious
to stove manufacturers. For instance, in an ordinary cylinder stOve the door
mayor may not be filled with mica at all, but may be an ordinary metal door
and a mica cover, C, run in over the fire, as shown in Fig. 3, and the curved
overhanging plate, D, extended forward to connect with the front wall of the
stove; or I may provide a stove of cylindrical or other form with a top having
openings for mica extending nearly. or entirely over the top, and set a reflector
on the back of sald top as shown in Fig. 5. The same feature may be applied
1 Rehearing denied June 10. 1898.


